
Thank you for downloading this set of free printable bingo cards! 
 
l love sharing printables to help busy people like you. There's no
reason to agonize over drawing a circle that actually looks round or
spend all your time searching for printable activities for your kids.
 
Stop scouring Pinterest every time you need a low-prep printable. 
 
Save time by visiting my blog, The Artisan Life!
 
I'm a toddler mom and former classroom teacher. I know how hard
it can be to find affordable, appropriate, high quality activities for
your kids and students.
 
That's why I love creating printable resources for other busy parents
and teachers.
 
If you haven't already, join The Artisan Life and grab your free
printable woodland animal activity pack. It has 17+ pages of low-
prep, educational activities for kids from ages 2-12 so you can get a
minute of time to yourself without resorting to more screen time.
 
Click the purple button below to learn more and grab your free
printables!

You're Awesome!

natashalh.com

Get your woodland
animal acitvity pack

PS- if the link isn't clicking for you, go here: https://natashalh.com/free-
printable-woodland-animal-activity-pack/ 
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Use this randomly generated list as your call list when playing the game. There is no need to say the BINGO column
name. Cross out each word as you announce it, to keep track. You can also cut out each item, place them in a bag and
pull words from the bag.

1.  2.  3.

4.  5.  6.

7.  8.  9.

10.  11.  12.

13.  14.  15.

16.  17.  18.



19.  20.  21.

22.  23.  24.

25.  26.  27.

28.  29.  30.

31.  32.  33.

34.


